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1* 
WmrmSmj ftwm% «iapl« &fimm %n 318S2# Bv«r 
slBce time the problem of eurront eollciottoii frm& 
r&tmtlng rlaga sM eeiimt&topft ha* oomfFoiitoa tho eloetrieal 
oxperimentiox' ai^  elootrieal ongiiueor* operation of 
ovary ot&er part of tfee me&lii® feas boos rodueed to a 
matlioi^ tloal aoionto# b^ t many of tbo of tbo 
eoiktaot are^  atiil mms.plA%mi&A* lloii br^ aali lai&toriala 
toavo boon lteif«loi^ 4 iftiioit are a *a«t inprovewost oirer tho 
oarly eoppar loaf axiS ooppor gmws« bin%^ o«i» but it it atill 
iapossiblo to pro^ iet tlio porfofmaaee of Uioao matoriala 
with a®y degroo of aoemraoy# 
o^ eoawatator* slip rings and bruiiiitea aro tho most 
aonaitivo parts of a XMSit&tiag olootrieal wmeht'm* A very 
larfi poroo^ tago of tho maiuto^ anoo eoat of rotating 
maohimory ia okargeablo to ^ oao lt«wo« #xio largo pcraror 
o^ mpany oponda per year for bmaliea* db^ loiuily 
any additicm vhiob oam be mado to tho preaoat oporatixig 
iata and thoorioa of tho alidix^  ooiitaot irill be of valiao 
to the olootrieal iuduatrioo* 
A oarefttl aurvoy of tho iitoratmre roifoala pcaotioally 
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BO quantitative data upoa electrical brush wear. Only on® 
set of curves of electrical brush wear is found (10) and 
these are based upon four experia«ntal points. All of the 
theories of the sliding contact are based upon contact drop 
phenosena* 1%is situation suggests two reasons for con* 
ducting an expertsental Investigfttion of electrical brush 
wear* 
First the data should have considerable value in check­
ing or extending the present theories of the sliding contact. 
Second, such data should have real value for the brush 
aanufacturer and operating engineer in ia{»>oving electrical 
brush operation. 
It is the purpose of this Investigation to develop 
apparatus and a Method of procedure for investigating 
electrical brush wear* to obtain quantitative data of the 
effect of various operating conditions upon electrical brush 
wear, and to check the present theories of the sliding 
contact in tlie light of a rather extensive experiaentation 
upon the rate of wear and contact drop of electrical brushes. 
& 
II. RIVIIW OF fHiORlBS AW PRIVIOOS IWESTIQATIOK 
A» lhmm(6n%».tian of ©leorle# 
1* are tbeory 
According to tM» theory all of the current ia carried 
across the contact in the fona of aintite arcs* 
Hmter-Brovn (10) states^  "fhe voltage drop at the 
contact doe# not vary proportionally with the current hut 
reaains remarkably constant over a wide range, and there 
is for each qmality of brmsh a critical value below which 
no current will flow* In this respect the behavior soise* 
what resembles that of an electric are, where there is a 
certain minimua voltage below which the are cannot be main* 
tained." "With the ring at rest st^ se current passes at 
very low voltage, but not with the collector running. Lven 
at the so-called points of contact between brush and collector 
I thinic the contact is not sufficiently intisaate ana con­
tinuous to prevent ffiinute arcing, and that even when co» 
lection appears to be sparlkless the current passes in the 
fora of minute arcs#" 
Dr» M. Eahn in a discussion of Hunter-Brown's <10) 
article upholds the arc theory for the following reasonst 
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CD •Bier® is a gi?eat aimilarity between ttoe brush contact 
drop curve and that of the electric arc. (2} There i« a 
{diencssenon c«aBB«only called "copper picking" whereby particles 
of copper are transfered to the brush in a manner which 
suggests electrolytic action, A sinilar action is found in 
the electric arc, <3> fher© is a difference in the positive 
and negative ccmtact drops# 
Binder (4) assiiiaes that at very low current densities 
ell of the current Is carried across the contact throtigh the 
loose particles of carbon which are abraided from the brusb 
and roll between it and the ring# As the current density is 
increased these particles are heated and finally burn* as 
the particle ia burned a very short are is fomaed# Re 
arranged a carbon cylinder to roll upon a slip-ring and 
obtained its voltage«current characteristics for both cur­
rent directions* 'Phe characteristics were the same up to 
about *016 ajsi^ res per square centimeter and above that 
point the charseterlstie for the current direction ring to 
b r u s h  w a s  c o n s i d e r a b l y  h i g h e r #  A  a l i g h t  s p a r k  o r  a r c  a p ­
peared at the line of contact si»altaneously with the separ­
ation of the voltage-current characteristics• 
Csepeck (7) obtained oacillograiBS of both sliding 
contacts and arcs with alternating current under various 
operating conditions* f^ is investigation is described more 
fully under the heading of previous iBvestigatlons* As a 
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pesmlt of this woric he concluded that the carhou bznish 
behaves somewhat as a eomblnatlon of as electric arc and 
a solid conductor* 
2m The thermal ioaiz&tion theory 
The observation of the bright spark or arc which 
appears wheit & low voltage circuit is opened led Slepian 
(18> to develop the foramla given below for tb© temperature 
of the last contact. 
f as , , 
k 
Temperature of last point of contact in deg. cent. 
1 = volts applied to the electrodes. 
k s theimal coaductlvity in cal# per sq. cm. per deg. 
cent, per ca. 
P w electrical resistivity in ohsis per cu* ca# 
The above formula applied to various coMueting 
Materials indicates that, even for aaall voltages, temper-
aturea are obtained which would bring about both theraal 
emission and themial ionization, accordingly Slepian 
concludes that current is carried across a sliding contact 
by means of a relatively few points which reach such hi^  
tesaperature that eonducttvlty is given to the space about 
them. He has collected data for the contact drop of carbon 
brushes and high resistivity autovalve arrester disks which 
indicate a proportionality between the square of the contact 
drop and the brush resistivity. 
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S. aqltiple point eenductance theeyy 
Ijtidwig and Bak«r ilb) as well a« Sl«pian (18) find 
that tfeere is a proportionality between the square of the 
eontaet drop and the brush resistiirity* Also it has been 
shown experiaentally by Little (14) that even with a well 
fitted brush the eurrent at any instant is carried by a 
comparatively few ainute contact points. The experiaent 
consisted of discharging a condenser across the sliding 
contact and observing the surface of the brush afterward. 
From these facts Ludwig and Baker (15) concluded that the 
voltage drop does not occur at the contaet itself, but in 
a very thin l&fer of the brush next to the contact. As 
the current is increased th© teisperature of the contact 
points rise. They consider that somehow this will bring 
about a more intiisate contact between the brush and the 
ring and result in a lower contaet resistance. 
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B. Report of Prevlotta laveattgafeloiia 
I > ImtrodMctloa 
Throagho^ t the text all reference® to polarity will 
be given in the motor sense, fiie positive braah is the f 
one fit which the omrreat flows fro» the brmah to the ring 
(eonventionel current direction)» the positive brmsh will 
also be referred to as the anode in the dlseuesion of 
thermal ionization. 
£. Electrical brush year 
Hunter-Brown ClO) states, **The wear of a collector 
ring is due to three esuses: meehanical abrasion, a kind 
of electrolytic action, and burning away of the metal. 
The rate of wear is dependent upon brush material, brush 
quality, current density and intiaacy of contact." A set 
of curves are given showing the rate of wear of carbon 
brushes and of the ring in relation to the current density. 
The negative brush and ring both wear at « greater rate 
than the positive, and are approaEimately proportional to 
the current density, e^se are the only curves of brush 
wear revealed by a thorough search of the literature. 
3m S. Dean (8) aade an extensive survey of the life 
of carbon brushes in d-c railway service. In this type 
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of service the aotiial ead w«ar between the bru«b and 
coBMutator 1« compared to all of the other faetors 
which bring about deterioration of brushes• Brushes 
subjected to end wear alon© would give a probable life of 
goo,000 <t«r miles, whereas the addition ©f side wear, 
haB»er weer, chipping and bre»lca|t« rediice tbe average life 
to 40,000 car alles* fhese flgtires are based upon modern 
high grade graphitiised brtishes on a c«HDBPt2tatlng pole inotor 
with tinder cat mica# With nodern mediim grade carbon brushes 
on non>*coffi«utating pole motors with flush aiica the probable 
life due to end wear is 20,000 car miles with an average 
life of 12,000 car miles. It is noted that end wear is a 
naeh higher percentage of the total in the second case« 
These results are explained by the fact that, to a large 
extent, burning action is responsible for aiost of the end 
wear. He gives two very extensive tables of the faetors 
which cause brush wear in railway service. These tables 
indicate that if good contact is raaintained between the 
brush end cowiutator at all tiraes brash wear will be low» 
Under very low humidity conditions the rate of wear of 
metallic brashes on high speed converter rings often be­
comes excessive* Bracken (5) states that whole sets of 
brushes are scHsietimea worn out in froiB 30 aiinutes to one 
and one half hours. 1?his effect has never appeared on the 
lower speed 25 cycle ffiachines. He finds that rapid wear 
is likely to start whenever the absolute humidity drops 
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below 1«25 grains per cubic foot* Bis cofflpaa? baa equipped 
eaeh of their substatious with hm®tdlfylsg equifsaent, hsir 
hygroaetere and simplified husidity cliarta* With the aid 
of this equii^ ent the operator always aaintaina an absolute 
bximidity above 1»5 grains per cubic foot* He is also making 
a study of the effect of hiaildity upon carbon brush wear. 
This study is not ©oroplete, but the results s© far Indicate 
an increased wear at extremely low to«Bidity» However, there 
is no tendency toward rapid dislntegratloB. 
A series of testa were conducted by Baker (3) to 
determine the effect of a hydrogen atmosphere upon elec­
trical brush wear and cofflHUtatlon* A d»e machine was op« 
erated both in air aud in an atmosphere of hydrogen with 
varying qualities of comHutation. fwo runs were made to 
determine the effect of humidity in a hydrogen atmosphere 
with poor commutation. Tim following conclusions were 
drawn froia this series of tests: <1) A well designed 
coawiutator isaehine will operate satisfactorily and give 
good brash life in hydrogen. (2) If a brush must spark 
in hydrogen the brush life ntay be increased many times by 
keeping the relative humidity below 10 percent. This 
effect was not checked In air. (S> C&rbon ond graphite 
brushes cannot be operated upon a tool steel ring in 
hi^ rogen. Particles of cffiBentlte (Fe^ C) are formed in the 
brush face which isisffiediately begin to score the ring and 
the brush face. 
3JI 
(Itl .f'iiiit- ttie pute &i veer 1« i!aes>«aii«<& 
yie m «f tli« ring 
ft« igiapyeat jiBaMil»y lit* %Me 
tmwm h%m m iiiape^ «» m uttMipt wt%X Iw 
%e (^ ir« ft e&mplmtm vmttimm . eire.py imreetig&tor 
&f ftll4i»ig mmtmt dr^p 
veip^ tae miMmmt ^mikj *t Mmm tlmm dio'tng tk« iai^ estlgfttioay 
mm& «rery0£Mi tBtefN»8%ed tn Wmmh i&pemttm. tm tvoAllmr witb 
I» g«oef«l tfee## cuFfes ii®% «xt«»a very mek above 
t&e woFktJig raage of tli.e fflaterial* At 
*ei»y low deaaitlee of va^ rloittt inveatigfttoi*.* 
diffei^  t^ ite widely* Santer^ Bprni C3i2^ « page 69) atatea,^  
»1Si« voltage drop at the e«®ta«t ^ ea »©t vary proportimi* 
ally with the eitrreat» Imt remaina rmnarkably eo&eta&t over 
a -wia:# range:, aial there i« for eaeh ipiality of lameh a valme 
below whioh so appreeiahle o^ rezit will flow*" eonsiderable 
exeeptiim waa t&Umn to thie smm statement Ib the diaetisaion 
of hi# paper Wfore the Institiition of lleetrieal Ingimere 
(S) » Aa a reaalt of thia eomtroveray Baylor t^ ) obtained 
emrvea of eoataet ^ trop vera^  imrrest Seneity at both poaittve 
and negative brttahea for very low valuea of emrrent# He 
toes not give the experimental .points t chowe both 
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eupirea passing througji the origin. Th« negative and 
positive brush contaet drop curves rise as straight lines 
to .7 and .g volts respectively at .03 ampere, fhus in 
terms of eowmercial operation there is a certain magnitude 
of voltage below which no appreciable current will flow, 
but for theoretical purposes the curves niust be considered 
to pass through the origin. 
b. Effect of atmospheric pressure Baker (2), while 
Investigating the effect of various atmospheres upon the 
operation of electrical brushes, placed a ring and brush 
under a bell Jar and exausted it to 50 microns. No observ­
able change occurred in the contact drop throughout this 
range of pressure. 
c. Brush dimensions Stine <21) and Baily and 
Cleghorne il) both found that for a given total current 
and total brush pressure tb© contact drop is independent 
of the brush size. Baily and Cleghorne found that with 
only £0^  of the brush face bearing on the ring the contact 
drop was increased only 6% over that for complete bedding. 
Stine obtained a gr<«ip of curves of contact drop against 
brush pressure at fixed nominal current densities for 
various brush siKes. Kie contact drop increased for each 
increase in brush size, indicating that the actual current 
densities are higher in the larger brushes. 
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#• Tyanetent current chaagea It feaa been ehowa by 
several Investigators tfeat there is a diefinlte time lag 
betveen the change in current across a sliding contact 
and the resulting change In resistance* Kahn, (13) shoved 
this to be true by means of a rather eoaplicated rotai^ r 
svitch arrangesient. Little (14) observed the same effect 
by taking oscillogrems of the contact drop with alter­
nating current. At 26 cycles the current and voltage 
waves were similary whereas at 3 cycles the contact drop 
wave was badly distorted indicating the usual change in 
resistance with current. Xja^ ig aM Baker (15) obtained 
a "transient brush drop curve,» which is almost a straight 
line, bat no inforwatlon is given concerning the method of 
obtaining it. 
A very extensive investigatioa of this i^ enoawnon was 
perfopwed by Csepek (?). He obtained a large number of 
\ 
oscillografflis of current and volta^  across a sliding contact, 
for different values of frequency, current, polarity and 
brush fflsterials. Fro« these oscillograws he obtained the 
data for volta^ -current and resistance-current character­
istics for both polarities. The voltage current character­
istics appear quite similar to the ordinary magnetic 
hysteresis loop except that the curves pass through the 
u 
90t t^ 9 Atmettm ©f pisg to }3Dm9h tSm 
f&%%9^mep99m% m9m9^9if%9^9 fm vmvmei^  mlW9.fm 
l,i«« a^ vtt th»% r&i* rnmpmtm Vm? %^9 9%h9r 
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mm ft ftrtti««l.' rS.m$ 9pit9& e«atft«t 
4w9p' iF«.x^  #a.pi€l,3r* Wm Vft3ii«s of .ftlthst* 
9r ismmh. i^ 99mm tim eritiftftl. 9p99& w9' 
l.s»enp«ft»«A* i3EH»f«a«e4 43*«ip 9% iBstaial.iitf' vft* 
9%99f9 m^9m^mi9€ t»3r ftpi^ .sig« tt 999 ftia# 
tmeA. titftt. ftii at- * pKrtt^ s^af-
ppftftftmiNi 9ml€ mxk4» »tft^ 3y». mt %imT9ttm9 Qf cmf^ at* 
I? 
B&II7 and 0Xegho3:*xt« W for ring flpe^ Nas l)elo» 
5SQ0 feet per mlxmte the &t&p «&« IxiSepipdttnt of 
speed, tmle«s the pmrnsmim wes Twdvieed below |.S per 
•: I 
sqiUApe ineh* Belt^  18 oiineeii |wr s^ «re ii»B|if t&e contact 
drop inereased decidedly wl'tfe -of epNled*: 
g* Ring material l|(gecombi e»d Bieic |0> that 
the -vroltage drop i« lee« for a i^ ii^  materi®^ . whli^  does 
not form a noii«»eonditeting oxidt on Ite emri^ '^ ee. It was 
i 
noted that brass collector rii^  containing sine becaaie 
coated with mm ojclde which Increated this contact i^ op* 
I . • i 
!^ e voltage drop waa redmeed % cleanly t^  rlagj aurface 
;i / ," • * 
with acid. On the ba^ la of t^ ie above tlte^  ^state 
that the voltage drop 1» probi^ ly lB«^ a#e4 ale® the 
I ' ' \ 
glaze or polish n^ leh reamlts/frc»a opqiratl]^  a wjichi^ e. 
Ixperiaental Investlgationsi Vf Ferii^ er'^  l!ip> ha^  ^/i • 1 \ I \ 
shown this supposition to b^ j eor^ et« Ee f^ at t^  
contact drop is decreased ^ slderably by ro^ i^ ng thi 
brush surface and cleaning ^ e ring surface,  ^aljlso 
found that oxidation, 8%tli^ Z!|atlon ai^  ehlorljs^ tlc^  tb4 
ring smrfaee all bring ab<mt an increase in Ith# o^ntttct 
drop. 
Hmter*Br^ im {11, page 132) states that tihei conlU t^ 
drop with iron or steel rings even vdsen clean 1# abomt 
per cent greater than with bronz rings• 
I 
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C. T^ lscnssion of Tfeaofies 
VBPious theories of the sliding contact stated in 
more deteil above way te restated briefly as follows: 
1. Ill of the current is carried across the contact 
by means of electrical conduction through the actual points 
of contact. 
2* All Of the eurrent is carried across tlie contact 
in the for® of an arc. 
3, The current la carried across the contact by weams 
of solid particles and electric arcs in parallel, 
4» the current Is carried across the contact aa a 
result of thermal ioniKstion and thermal emission resulting 
frm the high terapcrature of to© last point of contact, 
fhe resistance of f» solid conductor is given toy 
•r  ^. 
If all of th© curr«ftt is R^ rried across the contact 
by means of electrical conduction through the actual points 
of contact, all contact resistance i^ enorfsena must be ex­
plained on the basis of changes in the resistivity, ien|r,th, 
or cros8»section of the materials at the contact. The 
resistivities of carbon and graphite are i^ educed to approxi­
mately 66 ted 69 per cent respectively ©f their value at 
25 deg» Cent, when heated to £500 deg. Cent, Above this 
20 
tempeyatn-'"# carbort begins to tt'erm**! effilspton, so 
the pbeiTfO^ ietia cotjld no longer be conslctered as simple 
conductiom. fills red\iCtion In resistivity Is not sufficient 
to account for the change in resistance '?pit'h cu'^ rent of the 
carbon contsct. The length of t^ .e contact 'rifht be con­
sidered aa a function of the particle size of tT^ e brush 
•material. Tber® Is no apparent vf^ nson this should 
ehanifre wtth current. A reduction In area could be obtained 
by increesin.cr the slee or nuwber of points of contact be-
ttpeen tbe briish and rin??, An InereMsed ctt^ rent v/ould bieat 
the contact points ancJ bring about thermel Rxponslon. This 
expanislon would tend to rfita^  the bnjiah and tiecrsase the 
arsf? of contact r«ther than Incr^ ei^ se it. In the cape of a 
Ti^ etailie br««h the thfirraal coefficient of rosistlvlty Is 
positive BO this factor cannot account for dpcreased re­
sistance. ?he nre^  of contact conld be tncrep.sed bv melting 
of the copper, bnt it does not, pos-i-lhle thnt thlg eoald 
account for the ^ iniform chanfre in reslstcnce rhich occurs 
with cxirrent c'-'-enre, fbere Is no factor In the electrical 
conduction theory to account for the difference In the 
positive and negative contact drops of both carbon and 
metallic brtishes. above evidence indicates that th« 
phenomena of the sliding contact cennot be explained upon 
the basis of electrtcal conductIon al^ ne. 
If all 0f the current was carried across the sliding 
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contact as an arc a certain potential would l>« 
3?©i|wla^ a to start the euri^ nt flowing. In fact, that iB 
th® salieaat fMslnt i>r®s«nt«a in sttpp©i?t of the arts theory, 
S©M« investigators rfsport that ther® is a d«fioit® BsinliHiaa 
which no cmrrejat will fl^ , hut th» niost conelusiv# 
data ar0 presented hj faylor i22) and Binder (4) who show 
thst the, cy.rrent<-voltag€ characteristics do p»»g through 
the origin* Stark and Cassuto C20) have shown that a 
metal disk Impt cool by heifig rotated can h© used as the 
snode of sn electric arc h^ t not as the cathode* th«» it 
i« indicated that the phenomena of the sliding contact 
cermot he eacplalned upon the haslt of the electric arc aloz^ * 
fheories three and four are f^ ndaffientally the saBMi-
since they differ only in th© manner in which the thermal 
ionization i® produced. Binder (4) suggests that as the 
cmrrent Is Ineremsed the I^ r loss at the p^ lnta of contact 
will finally volatilize the conductl^a® laaterlsl and tovm 
an arc# Tliis process may tmfee piece either through a 
salient point of the hrash or across » bridge formed by an 
abraided carbon particle rolling betve^ n the stirfaces, 
SlepiftB (IS) suggests that the points of contaet are con» 
tintaally changing due to the motitm of the ring. 5lii« 
contimal bresfeing of the points of contact results in 
thecal ionlEatlom, according to his theory of the temper­
ature of the last contact. It aaist be shown that it is 
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possible to produce ioniaatioa tJiemlouleally with the 
volt&g© aftd isfiteriale involved In ttie eliding contaet# 
First let ue consider the Meat geiierated In a cube 
of conducting mftterlal with «ui»i»ent flowing fit»oai one faee 
to the opposite faee. 
According to Joule's law 
5S .1.,^  
r 
The resistance of a aolid condmetor ia given by 
fk s 
» 
ihere ' p « i-eelstivit'sr 
Jl a length of eonductct* 
a w cs s^s sectional area of conductor 
From the above 
2^ • & 
 ^~ «4ilorlea per aecond«-
If the coaduetor is In tho fom &£ &• 
1 l> 3s ealories per aecond* 
h^e time required to raise the temperature of a body 
through a given difference In teraperaatare ia e^ ual to the 
total heat re<|ttired divided hj the rate at whieh heat ia 
delivered to it if no heat la condaeted or radiated froa 
the body during the proceas. If C ta the ai^ clfic heat 
in calories per deg» Cent, per cubic eentiiaeter, the time 
r«t«ired to reiae the te«|>ereture ©f a cube of conducting 
material • fj) ia given by 
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4.!66> 
4 = 4.186 fiC (t. - f,) 
s® 
Subatltuting, /© » ,00S| <» » .4j 1 * ,001 j » 
S0OO, ft»d gal la t»i« c >^oive SQuation, % la found to Imi 
1.© lo"® aeeonds* It must twar mndemtoed that tM» 
calculation is foully approxiaiat© «inee radiatjion, eon-
duetion and change in the i^ y^sioal eonstaats with te»p©p-
atur« haire lioan negleet©d» Umtev&r it indieeten that it 
would he possihle to attain a themml ionization temper­
ature with the materials of ordinary carhon hrushes* POT 
aetallie hruahes the tiae is much ahorter than for ©arhtm 
hriaahes »la«« the reaiati^ ity decreaaes mch more than the 
thenaal eapaelty inereases, Also the metallie hruah wouM 
gi^ e ther®«i eaiasion at a lower temperattir® than the carbon 
hraah# 
According t© Sleplas'a theory (18) a potential differ­
ence of 1 volt across oopper electrodes would prodiaiee a 
temperatare ©f 3000 Cent* at the last point of contact* 
The eorreapointing *alm« for earbo® br«iah materiala i« 60 
degreea. Wmae iralaea do not «ee©»nt for thermal ionization 
sinee iBetellie br^ aii drop ia ordinarily a fraetion of one 
Tolt and the teraperatttre ia to© low in the eaae of carbon* 
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How«vei» th® averag# drop aoross tlie sliding contact ia 
always sraall cc8ap«r©d to tfci© total vsltag® available ia 
tb« circuit, 00 the Instantaneo^ is voltage could rise to a 
sufficient val«« t© attain th© thermal lonlEation t«tap«r» 
ature. 
Wrom the above it is seeia that tempcrataree corre» 
sponding to those of the electric arc can be attained in 
the sliding contact, bat t^ he voltage is only a fraction 
Of that required in the arc. I^ e <(|tiestion IraB^ diately 
srlsea whether the themal lonissatioia required to carry 
the sliding contact ©mrrents cowld be obtained hy temper-
atmre alone without the intense electrical field which 
exlata at the elec%x*ode« of an electric arc. 
fhofflson (23, page states, ®the theory thst the 
arc Is maintained by thermionis enlaeion from the cathode 
is generally accepted for arcs where the boiling point 
of the cathode is m high that thera^ nic emission at that 
te%|»e3*atmre is amffleient to aecomnt for the eminent 
carried by the are* Ob|ectl©na have been raised to its 
application to a«eh Hietals aa aereiary and copijer, which 
boll at te»peratmx»es lower than those at which thermionic 
effiissioB is appreciable*" He suggests that the therffilonle 
emission of a mercmry arc eomld be produced by a layer 
only a few molecules thick and that the positive ions 
dropping into this siurface womld prevent a very rapid 
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©vaporatioa. Eh© energy aval lab 1® at the eatbotJe la shoim 
t© he sufficient to heat th« smrfae® B*®rcury to 5000 degreoa 
Oont« even with th© cathode rotating at a high velocity* A 
theory has been advanced that the extraction of electrons 
at the cathode of the arc la due t© "aato-electronic emlaalonS 
A check of the theories and experimental reanlts of "auto-
eleetronlc eialsaloii" shows tliat only a very snail pereentage 
of the cathode emission eomld be accounted for by this 
{^ en^ enon. 
fhe time lag in the resistance change is consistent 
with the are theory siiice an appreciable tin® Is required 
to heat th© contact materials. I^ e aaine phencfflienon was 
observed In the electric arc by e»epefe {7), 
A larger contact drop with hl^ er resistivity materials 
should be expected slnc^  more «oltag# is required to heat 
them to emission teiRperatiares. e^ Increased contact drop 
With the oxidatioa* chlorinatltm, or sulfuration of th® 
ring follows for the saaie reaaon# 
flae contact drop of ffietallic brsshes is smaller than 
that for carbon brushes# %is is consistent with the above 
theory and also corresponds to th© coataet drop of ti»e 
ordinary arc# 
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III. IXPERIMBMfM. 
1, Description of Apparatui 
1* fh# Eieotianloal arrtmgeaent 
saeclianical details of tji© apparatus are shown 
elearly by Figures i and i* Ttm rings were carried on a 
1 5/16 inch shaft> rotating in eelf*aligning ball bearinge# 
The bearii^  braeirete were bolted to a heavy cast iron base. 
Making a very rigid support for the entire ring and brush 
holder strueture. The rings were earefmlly balanced before 
asaeabling on the shaft, so there was very little vibration 
at any of the speeds used in the tests* For practically 
all of the tests the brt^ shta were arranged side by side, 
so that the positive and negative brushes rode <m separate 
paths* This arrangement will be designated as "brushes 
net tracking." 
2. The brush electrical circuit 
In practleally all of the tests the vai*i©us pairs of 
brushes were connected in series and the entire group 
eonneeted to a 90 volt d-c generator throu^  a series 
x^ sistor* A low voltac^  plating generator was first used 
Figure !• General vies of brush holder and ring mechanism. 
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Figure 3. Ring grinding mechanism. 
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fhe Pings were gr<mn4 by ®«a»« of the griaSlng 
ffi«©to.aBisffl shown in Figui^  S# fh& aWamive was a ec^ Ba«r* 
elal coarasatatop dressing stone* Aftei' grinding the ring 
tme with the stone it wat polished with & fine alundtua 
eloth and finally hiirnished with a pieee of beech wood* 
fhe burnishing was not contimied to the extent of visibly 
oxidising the smrface* Hext the eecentricity of the ring 
was checked and if it exceeded •OOg inohes the ring was 
reground» Sc®e of tl^  earlier data was taken without 
cheeking the eccentrieity# 
4* IKie brash holders 
•She brush boxes were matd© by soldering together four 
pieces of 1/8 inch brass# ®i«y wsre made very accurately; 
so there was just enough clearance to allow the brushes to 
move freely up and down in the holder with very little side 
play# The boxes were one inch lo:^ . Several improvements 
in the holders were made as the work progressed. However, 
the changes were made mostly for the purpose of operating 
convenience. Figure 4 shows the details of the final design. 
By changing the oprings it was possible to obtain a very vide 
range of pressures and to adjust the pressure accurately to 
any value desired, fhe fulcruat w^ s adjustable so that the 
pressure ana could always be keptjperpendicular to the brush. 
! , 
Th« pressure was checked by lii^ ans of a sensitive spring 
Figure 4. Detail of brush holders. 
Figure 6. Method of adjusting brush pressure. 
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Figure p. Humidity control equipment. 
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me&ns of & ae&sltlT# '^ lemoatat eontroIXlog « mxtsbeic of 
light baiba throng an auxtllapy relay. The temperature 
was held constant at deg* Cent, except for occas­
sional variations due to contact troubles^  
In the early part of th© work the relative huaidity 
was maintained ccmetant by »eans of a ealcMa ehloride 
solution of eemstant saturation* this method gave satis­
factory control of humidity, but for the higher current 
densities the brush contact loss was so large that the 
temperatujpe rose above 4& d©g« Cent, to overco^  this 
difficulty the huHstdlty control equipment shown in Figure 
6 was constructed. %e air from the roora was blown through 
a series of four water spray nozzles* then through a series 
of baffle plates to remove entrained moisture» next past 
a heater where the temperature was raised sufficiently to 
prevent condenaation in the tunnel# and finally through a 
series of air noazles into the bo3t« !aie water was forced 
through the spray nozzles by a centrifugal piiiap and flowed 
back to the supply tank. Humidity control with this 
apparatus consisted simply of holding the spray water 
temperatttre at th» dew|>oint corresponding to the relative 
huaiidity and air tmperature desired, fhm water temperature 
in the supply tank was held constant with a thersiostat. Kie 
relative humidity was determined by means of wet and dry 
bulb therHK^ ters placed in the air stream fro® the dust 
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7» fhe topnehea 
All Of the tested wer© on© half inch aquap® 
aad two iach«® long* fh© phyalcal ccHaatants given In 
tabl« 14 ai»© actual »«asure€ values os tfe© Inaivid^ al 
brmshes maed and mot value® for fch« particwlar 
grade, 
8. Method of at#Bs^rliag wesy 
An attewpt was first m&Am to d©ter»lne the wear Isy 
weighing the hru»he«» It was iisisGssihle to determine the 
wear by this nethod because the water ©ontent of the earbon 
braahee varied store than the weight of the brush material 
worn away* ii mierc^ seter arran^ roent for aeaeuring the 
change in length of the bmsh was finally developed which 
gave exeelleat resulte* fhe final design is shown in Figure 
7, The bed plate la of Invar steel and ha# an effective 
expaneiim of lees than .©OOOg ineh for the greatest change 
in room teraperattire. To weaetire the length of a brush it 
was placed in the ••groove and weighted with the V-bloek 
as shown* "The wieremter head was aerewed in mntil the 
hafflmer plate of the bnwh laade contact with an instilated 
point as indieated by a cliek in the ear jShones# The 
eaalleet divisitm ©n the dial represented .0001 Inch. 
This diirieioii was abo^ t .1 inch longi »o the reading® were 
Figure 7. Brush measuring device 
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to contpol in a qtiantltatlv© study. It has a deel<le4 effect 
upon bjtnajili wear mnA ttierefor© stoomM tws held eonstaiit while 
•tmdylng the effect of other '«'af>iablea« 
The procedure thro-aghout the experimestal work coRsieted 
of holding all of the factors constant except one and noting 
the effect of it tapon hrush wear* 
Severi3l values of contact drop were taken for each wear 
test. These readings were corrected for I R drop throuj^  
the brush material and shunts. In the later part of the work 
auxiliary potential leads were soldered to the haiOTer plate 
to elifflinGte the correction for the shunt* 
The duration of the Individual testa was varied froa 
one and one half hours to ninety«»«ix houra^  depending upon 
the type of brash niaterial and conditions of the test. 
C. Px»etentation of Data 
1. Introduotion 
fhe curves and the complete tabalatlon of the experl-
mental data are given in Appendix X* In this section a 
more detailed description of the test conditions will be 
given, than was possible in the space liiBitations of the 
data sheets* 
Xt should be reaseflibered that all reference to the 
polarity of the contact drops are given in the m&t&v sense. 
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lOa® positive t>i*ash la the one at w?vich the envrent flow# 
from the brush to the ring (conventional current dlT*ection}. 
1?hroughGut th© expsrlmental work a careful record wa« 
kept of the physical appearance of ring and brush surfaces* 
This material is too toluminous to present In detail, taut 
reference will be raa<Je to It in this section and in the dis­
cussion of results# 
The brushes are referred to by their letter notation# 
The nature of the brush materials and their physical constants 
ere given in ^ able 14, Appendix 2, A chart for obtaining 
life in hours per inch from wear in inches per 100,000 hoursi^  
and another for obtaining absolute humidity in grains per 
eubie foot from relative humidity at 4& deg* Cent, are also 
given in Appendix 
2.* CapbOB bruife wear versus eurrent deimlty 
la 1?able 1 given the data for the first wear tests. 
Some of the test conditions were not held very conatont 
since the apparatus was being perfected during this period* 
Th0 extent of th© variation is indicated on the data sheets* 
The rings were ground in carefully before the first data were 
taken. However, the rings were not ground or pollshad again 
in the entire two and ons-half raonth period during which these 
data were taken. The data are recorded in the ehronologieal 
order in whieh they were taken* fhis series of tests was 
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stopped at 70 awpepes pei- 8i|^ aai»© ineli because th© contact 
lossei} heemm so large that the temperatyre eomld not Imb 
maintained at 45 deg. Gent» 
'She. Gontaet drop points represent the average of all 
of the reading# taken at a particular current density. 
E:very point represents the a-verage of 1£ to 15 readings 
taken at interneIs throughout th® period of the tests# 
The order In which the points were t^ ken probebly 
eccotmts for the lack of correlation ©f the 56 and 45 ampei^  
per sijuare inch points, 
1?he data gi\'en in Table 2 were obtained after the air 
conditioning app&ratus illustrated in Figure 6 was constructed. 
In this and all following series of teats no difficulty wa» 
experienced in holding constant air conditions in the box* 
In this aeries of teats the rings rere reground and repoli»hed 
at each change in current density. Several readings were 
obtained at each current density with the hope of obtaining 
the normal ring surface for thnt partleulap current density* 
Every point hss been plotted and numbered on 1''iffure8 12 to X&* 
The ntuabers indicate the order in which the points were ob* 
talnedy nu®ber 1 always being the first point obtained after 
the ring was ^ epollshed* 
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Carbon brttah weai* vmTnua Tln^ spee4 
the data for this t<^ gt are given In TalDl® 3, Th© rings 
wer© regrouiid and i^ pollsfced at each change in speed. It 
should be noted that the same brush iBaterlal was used In 
«H four brush holders, but one p&ir was riding on th« cast 
ring with separat© paths and the other on a drawn ring with 
the positive and negative brushes on the same paths* 
4» Carbon bi*ttsh wear versus brush prfessur®. 
The data for this test are given In ?abl© 4, Tb« rings 
wer# rep©llah€d at each clifcage of pressure. Th.e deta show 
a d#&Med in«r©as0 iu vienr of the brushes on tho drfswn ring 
at 180 ome«s per square inefe* fhig Incroaso Is not da« to 
in«ressed pressure alose* As h#r®inb®for» described tfe® 
drawn ring cois^ ists of a 1/8 Ineh thick band of copper 
pr«aaed upo» a east aluminiaii •Ing* The oxld® fllsa betwesa 
tha ali^ intm th© copper presented sufficient heat ln«» 
sulatioix to oauats » decided increase in tempersture of the 
rlng» brushes, and brush holder. The run was Interrupted 
after JB1.7& hours» wfeen Uw solder in om of the brush boxes 
melted. In the oaat copper ring the heat was condKicted away 
fro« the ring surffece so that it was possible to go to 144 
mmms per sQtiare without eneounterlng operating dlffi-
eultles* 
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5, Carbon bruate weay versus relative htmldlty 
data fer these testa are given in Tables 5 end 6« 
The date of Table 6 were taken Just after the current deneity 
tests of Table 1. The rings were not repolished until after 
these date were taken, The data of fable 6 were tpkan 
several raontha later on different rings and in the appRretua 
of Fl.rare g. The rings */ere polished before tl'ie teste were 
sterted and then repolished at each change of humidity* The 
two points in Figa3?€ 24 marked "phot©" are high because of 
a "photograph" which developed on the ring. A photograph ie 
a blaekened spot on the ring starting with a very sharp line 
showing the exaet ©utline of the brush face and gradually 
diffiiniahing in intenaity against the direction of rotation# 
A gage reading alwost alwaya showe a flat apot on the ring 
surface where theae photographs appear. fh»Y also have e 
tendency to reappear on the acuue section of the ring even 
after the ring has been carefully repolished. They alwaya 
increase in length ipith operation and cause an Increased 
rate of wear as indicated in this case, 
6. Metallic brush wear versua current density 
The data for metallic brush wear versus current denaity 
for varioua operating conditions are given in Tables 7 to 10* 
The rate of wear of i^ talllc bruahea ia a© aiucb larger than 
for carbon bruahea that it waa |>oasibio to decreaae the 
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length of th© runs to a araall fraction of that required for 
carbon brushes. The rings -ser© ground and polished carefully 
at the beginning of each series and then not poliahed ag&in 
until the test conditions -were changed* That is, all the 
data given in Table 7 were obtained without repolishing the 
rings* Then the rings were polished and the data of Table 
8 obtained* The changes in the test conditions other than 
current density are indicated clearly on the data sheets. 
Brush F is a very heavy metal brush material which 
contains some lead. In all of the runs a grayish-white 
coating (assumed to be lead) waa deposited upon the ring 
surfaces under the positive brush* ihis couting always r«» 
suited in a decided increase in ?^ e«r» In Figure 26 the 
coating began to form at 40 amperes per square ir.ch and con­
tinued to increase in density throuj^ out the run* The negative 
path remained smooth and bri|^ t througtiout the test. la 
fact, the negative path always remained in ©xcellfjnt con­
dition except for a very slight trace of lead during part 
of the relative humidity run* 
Brush F was not included in the low voltage run becauae 
of operating difficulties* The lead coating caused such an 
erratic voltage drop that the current could not be maintained 
constant* 
Th© increased wear above 100 ampere# per square inch in 
Figpare 57 was caused by this lead coating* fh® coating 
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riding remained In good condition throughout the run. 
Th© data for brush I does not represent the relation be-
tv-'een b-njah vear and relative humidity. The ring started 
to bla.cl-en nt the beginning of th« run axid continued throu|^ '<' 
out the rtm» At the close of the run the negative path was 
in much worse condition thar the positive path. Thare is a 
very close correlation betv.'een tUe ring condition and both 
the contact drops r-nd brush v/ear. 
10• Metallic brush eontacfe drop versus curT-ent detigity 
1^ 6 data for the contact drop curves of }iguies 50 to 
52 vere not tj-ken in conjm~iCtion with ar toats. i;'he rings 
were cleaned nt tie beginning or tlie test. ii complete set 
of readings had to be taken In a few s^ iimteB to prevent ovsp-
heating the apparatus at the high current densities, Th« 
two high points on the negative curve in Figure 60 T/ere 
obtained after the circuit had been opened for u few ainutes. 
The usual lead coating fomicd under- the positive brush P. 
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IV, MSCiJSSIOl OP 
mTTent way be eondtoctsed &eros8 a contact 
by ordinary GQn&aiitton or by sg^  lonisatlon ph<sii«»iieiioii* 
It Is well kwtmn that ioaiEatioa may be produced by electro* 
ehestieal action, by electric fieMs ©r by theraionie effeete. 
Part of these phenoateaa ha^ e been diec^ esed hereinbefore, 
fhey will new be discaased In the light ©f the experimental 
results of this Investigatioii. 
Eleetrieal br«»h wear aimst be explaimd largely upon 
the baaie of electrical phenc®ieiia rather thsxt mechanical 
phenenena* When brushes are rian on a asiooth copper ring 
with no current flowing the rate of wear is very low# 
When direct current ia caused to flow through the brushes 
the wear at one or in po«ie eases both brushes begins to 
Increase# fhi» increase in wear cannot toe explained upon 
the basis of a change of surfaee conditions set up by the 
flow of cun^ nt since a reduction of the current to zero 
always returns the rate of wear to its original low value, 
Atid furthermore operation of the positive and negative 
brushes ©n the same path does not give materially different 
results than when they are operated on separate paths, fhe 
positive carbon butsh wear and the negative a»talllc brush 
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weap ar® not affected by the flow of currcnt in the rang® 
of nomal operating cwrent densities. Throughout this 
range their wear remains et the ssme valme which It ha» at 
zero current# It th» current was carried across the sliding 
contact by el«ctrlcal eondaction the hoat generated at th« 
eontaet mif^ Jat accent for an increase in v/ear at both brushes« 
but thla does aot account for the large difference in positive 
and negativ© brush wear. There seems to he no possibility 
of explaining, on the basis of electrical conductence, tdie 
hufidredfold decrease in resistance which occurs at the 
negative brush contact ns shoim in Figures 50 to 52. Thus 
it Is apparant that a coreplete explanatioij. of the phenomena 
of the sliding contnet connot ho made upon the basis of 
electrical eonduction alone. 
Referring to Figure 51 it Is noted. tha.t the current 
vas increased to 380 amperes per square inch with a negative 
contact drop of only •IS volt. Tlius if the currf nt is 
coud^ icted across the contnct hy ioniaation, the ioniaation 
Bswiat be produced by gome means othor than by an electrical 
field, since *16 volt is less thipn tlx© ionieatlon potential 
of any of the materials Involved, 
An e3EplanatlOtt on the basis of electrochemical actioa 
would require that a definite amount of material be deposited 
in ti^.e directioii of the current flow* If the current were 
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Cftrrled in this m&wmT, ealeul&timft «feew that the entire 
copper surfaee of tbe eiip ring uader the negative brush 
vtmld be r«wrioved in « few days* Aetuall; tlae riiig® were 
msed for a t£a» equivalent to 8 ©r IQ raosths of eoatinuoue 
operation withomt reTOOvlng an appreciable aaiomnt of copper* 
fhe eleetroeheailcal aetion also indiofttee a direct relation 
between tbe rate of wear and current dencit^  ©f tbe positive 
brtt«b» Fl^ rea 8 to IS ehow that earboji bruebee do not wear 
even appro*imatel:^  in this manner. The wear ©f positive 
metallic brushes increases with eurrent denelty# 
electrochemleal action indieates that isueh aore material 
ehould be rewoved tfmi the brush. Hwever there are two 
phenowena vhleh indicate m limited poeltlve ion flow* In 
the case of earbon bsfniabea the positive ring path aequlree 
ft darkened ap^ arance as if carbon h«d been transferred to 
the rlngif whereas the negative path retains a more or lea® 
bright copper api^ arance* Also the negative brush has a 
tendency to ptek copper. That Is, small partieles of copper 
are transferred to the brtish in some nianner and regain 
Imbedded in the braeh faee* The heavy laetsl graphite brush 
F eontalne sevfsral per cent of lead* In every test which 
was made upon this bruah a grayish white coating of lead 
was depoelted ©s the positive ring path sometise during the 
rwi* flims the positive snitallle br^ sh presents metal to 
the ring leaving the brash face scsBewhat enriched in 
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graphite and the Tieg»tiv« brash receives aetfti from the ring 
fflftintaiiiing a hig^ n ia©t^ l eont©nt at its stirfac®* Pr<»H the 
above it is men th«t although ther® is ©videncfe that a 
portion of the current 1» due to the flow of positive ions 
this camnot aocount for more than a small freotion of the 
total current flow. H©w®"r#r this email eatount of ion flow 
is sufficient to have a rather #feide<l effect upon the 
operation of some brushes* 
It has been shown hereinbefore that, aeeor^ ing to the 
present theories of theraial ionlKation, it is possible to 
procJuce ionization ther»i©nically under the eonditions of 
the sliding contact. Also many of the sliding contact 
phenowena observed by previous investigators ean be 
plainetS on the basis of thermal ionization acting In con­
junction with eleotrieal con&ACtion, while none of the 
observed i^ enomena pr@elu<l©s the possibility of ther!B«l 
Ionization, 
The Busiber of electrons available for eerryiag current 
across the sliding contact depends upon the teoperature and 
material of the cathode. The negative e&rbon brush contact 
drop is found to be higher than the positive contact drop 
under many operating conditions# If the brush is cathode the 
carbon must be raised to a therjsal ionisaticm temperature, 
whereas if the brash is anode only the copper needs to be 
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raised to a thertiml ionization temperatuir«» 1^ U8 a lover 
eontaet di'op at the positive bi»asli is lodieated since the 
coppey doe# »ot aeed to he raised to as hl^  a temperature 
as the carbon to produee thomaal ionization* Ihis might 
iTidicat© a srreater differenee in eontact drop than actually 
©jftste, if the rotation of the ring is not considered* If 
the bnji»h is the cathode the sawe surface le involved 
continuously, «o there is stifflelent tisMi available for its 
temperatrire to rise to a therraal ionization value. Hoirever, 
if the ring is the oatbode a given spot auet be raised to a 
therwal lonlsation temperature while it ie paaeing tander the 
brush, 'Wie fact that an ordinary arc cannot be laaintained 
with a revolving cathode (20) is not a v6Hd objeetion to 
this theory beeause new ares are being fortsed oontinuoaBly 
tinder the brush. 
The positive metallic brush contect drop is found to be 
higher than the negative contact drop ttnder most operating 
conditions. Ion flour is in »t*ch a direction that the negative 
metallic hjnish receives eop|)©r from the ring end thereby 
mslntalns e copper to copper coataot. Ion flw at the 
positive metallic brush carries copper toward the ring, 
weakening the brash struottire and causing it to present a 
surface sjore or leae enriched in graphite to the ring# 
Since the voltage re^ juiret to prodace thermal lonizatloii 
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Inepeases wltli th® i*esiatlTlty of th© iaRt©4»tals at th© 
contact » drop ie Indicated at fc^ e positive 
fiietalli© With TOetallic l&imsJies ®p«t*atlRg on a copper 
ring tlte catltode materisl is coppef under tooth th« poeltlv# 
ira<5 negative "brushea* Slnee the cathode materials are th« 
ssm® a higher contact drop is Indioatec! at th© contact 
which has the wo'^ lng catliode. Thus fi higher contact drop 
Is indicated nt the posl-t-.lvo Tsietalllc hmsh, 
•?he theoretical results dl55ctiasect abov© m&y he restated 
briefly R9 follo^ "?ss 
1. Electrical conduction does not explain the contiict 
drop and tfear phoijoraena of electrical brushes, 
g. Ionization at the brush contact by an electrochemloftl 
action or by an electrical fl^ M Is shown to be Inposoible* 
3, Thewttfil ionization at the hinwh contfict does explain 
contact drop pherife^ ena antl is not inconsistent with brush 
v/ear phenoisena,. .. 
4. ThBTfi are no experimental results which preclude 
the explanation of the. sliding contact on th® basis of 
thertBal lonleation acting In conjunction with electrical 
conduction, 
•Fhus the conduction of electricity across a sliding 
contact ia shown to b« a tliermal ionization phenomenon In 
i^ ich electrical eonduetion is a necessary factor but 
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actually carries a very smoll peycentag© of the ciarrent* 
There Is also a small pesitiw loji flow •which cerples v«py 
little of the cwreixt h«t has a aecldtei effect upon the 
rate of wesr and contact <lrop of metallic brushes. 
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VI. APPESDICBS 
Appendix 1 
la apperwiix 1 are given the tabulations and curvet of 
all th® brush wear and contact drop teats. It should be 
noted thet the tabulations give eowplete data, concerning 
test conditions# TJi© corresponding curves follow iarae-
diately after the tabulation#, flie duration of the run Is 
considered an important ite» of tlie tabulations since it 
should aid the reader materially in interpreting the data. 
The symbol • ordinarily represents the positive brush 
CB?otor sense), the symbol e the negative brush and the 
symbol o indicates that the positive and negative points 
coincide* The one exception to the above is the run with 
alternating current in which all points are indicated with 
the syffibol G (Figures 37-40)• 
A complete table of symbols is given on page 122, 
f&hle I 
Rate of We»s» versus Current Density 
Test Conditions 
Ambient fea|>erature • 46*65®C 
Relative Humidity - 4&«-§SJlS 
Brush Circuit Potential - 80 volts d-e 
Drawn Copper Rings 
King Speed «« 3400»S7€i0 feet per min. 
Ourrent Density • varied 
Brush Pressure • 48 02» per sq# in# 
Brushes not tracking 
Brush A Brush B Brush C Brush D 
t ?/• ¥• W4- W«> W- W-f 
34*40 60 11*4 1.89 12 «S 1.98 7.44 1.16 4.13 .03 
2S.00 60 ll.S l.SO S.9S •91 6.31 .09 4.47 .69 
60 10.6 1,^1 9.43 .21 7.38 0.46 .03 
40# 76 40 9.32 1*22 8.08 .87 3.93 g.49 .37 
22*&0 40 6.78 .44 ?.66 .27 4.09 3.91 .36 
19.4e 40 8.24 s «sx 6.56 1.13 3.46 .36 2.21 .16 
4S«eo 40 6.30 .75 • 63 @.66 . S6 3.87 .28 
Oi 
46.60 30 3.93 .00 6.40 3.83 .28 3.34 .34 
42.70 30 6.60 .68 7.76 4.60 .07 3.68 .06 
22.26 30 8.03 .22 7.32 .00 4.67 .18 4.60 .46 
26.00 30 6.16 .24 6.44 .00 3.88 .36 3.66 .28 
42.60 20 2.66 .47 6.90 • 36 3.63 .12 6.04 .56 
46.60 20 3.16 .62 6.44 .62 3.16 .11 3.44 .00 
60.38 20 3.71 .60 4.92 .18 3.06 .04 3.33 .32 
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Tafel® 2 
Rate of Wear versus Current Density 
feat Conditions 
Ambient Temperature - 46®C 
Relative Humidity • 50jl 
Brush Circuit Potential - 80 volts d-c 
Drawn Cepper Ring® 
Ring Speed - 3500 feet per sain. 
Current Density - varied 
Brush Pressure - 48 oe* per sq. in» 
Brushes not tracking 
Brush A Brush B Brush G Brush D 
t W* W4. W« W+ W- W+ W- "!?+ 
2&»00 0 ,00 .00 ,00 .40 .00 .00 .40 .56 
©E.66 0 .49 .85 .00 .IS ,2& .11 .93 1.01 
45.76 SO 1.46 .44 3,B9 .36 1.95 .66 3.48 .39 
47.50 50 1.54 .29 2»76 .36 S.6S ,13 £.76 .36 
43.00 SO 1.51 1.14 S.6S .86 4.40 .33 2.38. .23 
47.41 50 4.01 .70 6.83 .59 3.88 .00 2.70 .00 
48.66 50 g.e4 .47 3.49 .43 4.81 .SO 2.32 .64 
44.50 50 £.76 .07 2.72 .61 £.85 • 09 1.68 .27 
21.2& 50 5,29 1.08 3.76 .38 3.76 .75 1.41 .38 
21.50 70 4.46 1.86 1,22 .23 1.77 .84 7.72 
go.00 70 5.05 1.90 6.80 1.45 3.60 .65 5.40 2.90 
E6.83 70 5.15 1.S4 6.36 •71 2.54 .11 5.04 .82 
40.00 70 8.45 • 65 6.00 .56 1.98 .30 2.85 .45 
29,26 70 6.50 .58 4,41 • 98 2.46 .44 3.62 3.21 
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fabi© S 
Rat© of Wear verstia Bing Speed 
Test Gonditions 
Amteient Temperature • 4S®0 
Kelattv© Humidity « 50jl 
Brush Clreult Potential • 80 volts d-c 
Brush G 
Klug Speed - varied 
Current Benaity • 50 amp. per »q. 
Brush Pressure • 48 oz. per sq. in 
Bi%sh C 
Cast Hlng 
% S 
Brushes tracking 
W-
Brushes not 
W-
tracking 
W+ 
18.00 2550 l.SS 1.56 2.44 1.39 
60.16 g550 l.Sl • 42 2.43 ,08 
2550 2.46 1.16 1.03 .09 
44.00 1275 1,54 .36 2.71 .36 
§4,00 1275 1.13 .@1 2.50 
44.33 425 .77 .65 1.31 .29 
26.4e 425 .91 .28 1.10 .20 
4'?. 75 3828 3.06 2,18 2.77 .31 


TalJl© 4 
Rate of Wear versus Brush Pressure 
Test Conditions 
Affifelent Temperature • 45®C 
Belati^ e Humidity • &0% 
©rush Circuit Potential - 80 folts d»c 
Brush e 
Drawn Ring 
Ring Speed - 3760 feet per iain» 
Current Density - 50 amp, per sq. in» 
Brush Fressure - varied 
Brushes not tracking 
Brush C 
Cast Hing 
•«5 
o> 
% P W- 14> W- W-*-
SI #00 84 ©•13 .74 4.00 3.29 
E4 ,00 2.77 .96 
62.50 24 8.74 .§2 4.12 1*00 
40.50 £4 11.3 .2®6 2.80 •42 
46.00 g4 11.6 .18 3.96 .66 
4?. 60 48 2.38 .06 3.68 .27 
44,'5'& 4S 2,55 .00 2.59 .45 
ge,76 48 2,11 .44 2.24 ,2£ 
45.00 72 2.27 •64 3.31 .11 
83.00 72 8.61 .39 3.52 .28 
41.00 72 2.63 .46 2.90 .27 
Table 4 {cont.) 
t P W- W* W- W4> 
Sl.gS 96 S.87 .27 3.43 •41 
44.00 @6 .66 6.18 •39 
S6.&0 96 £.8g .36 4.12 • IE 
£3.00 96 2.61 .66 4.74 • 36 
£3.60 96 3,86 •SI 4.SI .33 
22,00 96 2.86 .60 3.82 .18 
21.75 120 16.9 30.3 e.63 .00 
4®. 00 120 4.e3 .00 
22.60 120 6.11 .13 
gl.OO 120 6.96 .76 
e6.75 120 7.86 .70 
45.6 144 10.44 .77 
46.76 144 11.60 .37 
48.00 144 14.46 .63 

' ? r '; 
table 6 
Rate of Wear versus Relative Humidity 
fest Conditlona 
imhient femptpatur® 4S®C Ring Speed * 5400 feet per Min. 
Helatlve Humidity • varied Current Density • 60 amp. per aq. In. 
Brusb Circuit Potential - 90 volts d-e Brush Fressure - 48 oz. per sq. in. 
Dravm Copper Ring# Brushes not tracking 
Brush A Brush B Brush C Brush D 
t I W* W* W» W4' W- W* W* 
£4.60 2Z 4,24 1.76 B,3S .86 1.06 .37 1.63 .46 
5®. IT 2S 4,96 .43 S.14 .67 1.63 #00 l.g© .00 
g0.76 26 6.04 a.64 4.11 1.83 2.62 *6£ 3.40 .34 
6S.0© 60 9.68 .36 10.9 .26 10.3 .0© 14.00 .28 
4g.00 60 10.8 .36 11.6 .36 11.3 .12 13.3 .£6 
B7.g6 T6 10.8 .40 12.0 .11 16.1 ,2U 12.6 .00 




fatol# 6 
Eate Qt Weay versus Eelativ© Htualdlty 
teat Conditiona 
Afflfeient femperafeure - 45®G 
B^ sh Circuit Potential * 80 volts d-e 
Relative luiaidity - varied 
Brush C 
Drawn Ring 
Brmsibes traeking 
S 
Riiag Speed • 3*?60 feet per ain. 
Current Density - BO amp, per »q. 
Brusia Pressure - 4S oz. per sq. ia 
Irusii C 
Cast Eing 
Brushes not traeking 
W* W-l. w. W4-
4g»7S 6© g,10 1.40 3.6@ .00 
£5,09 69 £,16 l.li 4.47 •00 
44*53 69 3*60 1.77 *92 .00 
S4.00 69 g,0g .m .46 .00 
41,60 36 g.10 1,46 S.34 .10 
4@*00 36 2, Si 1.04 1,06 .64 
§0*66 35 t.78 l.tg 1.78 .34 
44 ,©0 36 10,0 .63 1.80 .34 
36 6.64 2.16 1.82 •66 
16*S3 4.6 16.4 4.41 4.71 .00 
4,6 18.3 10.8 4.61 • 14 
7,50 4,6 16,7 9.74 S.63 .00 
16.00 4.6 10.4 4.40 1.40 .00 


fabl® 7 
lAt« of Wear versus Current Density 
test C&ndlti&ns 
i^ m%>l«at Temperature 45®C 
lelative lumidity •* B0% 
Brash Circuit fotential - 90 volts d-c 
Drann Copper Riags 
Ring Spee4 • S760 feet per min. 
Current Density - veried 
SFuah Pressure * 48 oz. per sq. in. 
Brushes nst tracking 
Brush F Brush @ Brush H Brush I 
t le W- W-4f W» W4 
3.60 0 17.7 g7,l @,ss 6.©7 14.6 14,3 1.14 1.71 
80 6.19 ma .75 11.6 11.3 13.1 97,2 48.S 
3#©0 40 14.7 leo. 13.7 IS.3 46.3 31.3 235. 76.3 
3.00 60 10.0 304. 1.00 23.7 4.66 35.3 321. 100. 
3.00 80 13.3 4@@. 10.7 33.7 13.7 66.3 484. 116, 
2,50 100 16.0 932. ©»00 41.S 9.8 132. 432. 134. 
E.33 ISO 27.0 1199. 14.6 73.8 15.6 146. 437. 151. 
2,00 140 2.00 1S9&. 4.00 132. 15.0 307. 402. 198. 
£.00 160 16.0 2000. 14.0 166. 10.6 463. 495. 183. 
1.33 ISO 87.8 £830. SO. 3 120. 24.8 493. 1030. 283. 
QD 
CD 




8 
Rat« &t W#ar versu# Current Density 
fest Conditions 
Ambient Ttmperatiar© • 45®C 
Relative EuBsidity * BQ% 
gpaah Circuit Potential « 10 volts d-o 
Drawn Copper PiBge 
Bruaii Q 
Eing Speed - 3760 feet per min* 
Ciirrent Density • "raried 
Brush Pressure -» 48 oz« per »q. 
Brushes not tracking 
Brush H Brush I 
% W«» m W- m w- W* 
£.00 40 £2,0 23.0 18.6 Sl.O 19.6 114* 
i»e6 80 12.1 39.7 9.04 94.0 42.8 @4,6 
um 180 4.00 08*0 . 00 86.2 61.4 113* 
1,50 160 8.00 lOS. 14.0 S7S. 101. 135. 
1.50 £00 1,33 120. 11.3 B2&, 1S9. 127. 
1*83 240 9.84 69.4 16.4 110 . 229. 142. 
1,76 £80 54.S 144, 24.6 1400. 296. 267. 
1 
\t;3tSirik 
K£ ' S»'  ^Its, . 


fabl0 9 
Fete of Wear versus Current !>entitf 
feat Gondltlons 
/^ Bblent Temperature - 4goc Rlag Speed - 2550 feet per mln» 
Relative Humidity •• &0% Current Density - varied 
Brueh Circuit Potential - 90 volts d»c Brush Prejtsur® • 48 ois* per »q# in 
Drawn Copper Ringi Bruthea not tracking 
Brush F Brush Q Brush H Brush I 
t W+ W- W4- W- w*» W-f 
4.g6 0 20,6 9,41 
o
 
o
 • 2-82 14,8 11.s 3.06 1.18 
2,66 10,0 11, 5.26 16,0 13.9 9.4 10,9 S.S9 .38 
S.'TS 20,0 4.26 ©•SO 69. S 15.2 3.2 9.06 17.1 1,07 
t#60 60,0 i,80 9,20 216* 29.6 12,4 15.2 73,6 18.8 
2,00 100, 7.00 15.0 101. 30.0 .00 39,5 117. 21.0 
2,00 140, 20,5 20,0 17,0 47,0 19.5 106, 118, 74,0 
2,00 180, 4.50 21.5 8.00 128, 3.00 151, 81.5 90.0 
2.00 220. 13.0 20.5 28.5 105. 10.0 215. 144. 64.5 
1.00 280, 19.0 2818, 1781. 165, 5.0 250, 472, 62.0 
%-ii 

' p .  
i." Zi'i' » » 

TftUle 10 
Hate of W«ar veraua Current Density 
fest Conditiotui 
Ambient Temperature • 46®C 
Belative Humidity * 60^  
Bruab Circuit Potential - 110 volts ©•c 
Brawn Copper Ringa 
Ring Speed • 3760 feet per min» 
Current Density - varied 
Brush Preaaure - 48 ob» per aq» 
Iruahea net traeking 
Bruah F Brush 0 Brush H Bnaah I 
% d^ w W W W W W W 
4*00 0 0.0 •76 0.0 3.0 11.7 8.76 4*£6 
£.00 20 0»0 7.60 13.6 It.O 8.0 11.0 66.0 44.6 
2«00 40 E1.& 16.6 22«0 11.0 23.0 tl.O 78,6 86.1 
£•00 60 m»Q 82.0 26.0 16.6 23.0 41.6 160. 160. 
£,00 80 19.5 136. 38.6 6.6 10. 116. 8S8. 160. 
g,76 100 17.1 73.5 29.4 16.7 6@.8 146. 306. 188. 
g.OO ISO 2&«0 550. 30.6 6©.0 69.0 633. S7g. 211. 
1.60 140 14.7 664. 106. 333. 66.3 946. 666. 27©. 
1.42 160 1581. £366. 874. 1014. 60.6 396 . 641. 363. 




fabl© 11 
Rat® of Wear versus Ring Sp«ed 
feat CoMitlon# 
Affibient femperatur® - 45®C Risg Speed - varied 
Relative Hamidity • BQ^ Guri^ ent IJenslty • 180 amp, per «q* In. 
Brush Cireuit Potential • 90 volts d-e Bimih Fressiire « 48 oa» per sq* in. 
Brawn Copper Rings Brueheii not tracking 
Brmsh F Brush 0 Brush H Brush I 
t S W- W* W- W+ w* W-i-
S.O0 5700 50,0 1378 . 7.0 43.3 17 .to: 134. 441. 162. 
g.o© 3188 6,m S47. 6.50 101. 6,^ !60 168. 255. 183. 
E»GO 2550 14 »§ ge@. 4-50 36.0 
^ ; 
80.g 179. 15S. 
1.60 1913 30.0 81.4 16.f 31.3 is.i,. 44.0 77.4 120. 
1»6S I S f B  3.8T 4,gl •
 
o
 
o
 
2S«6 .# 14.E 41.9 68. 
1.60 638 20.0 18.0 8.07 31.3 13.#.., 22,0 8.67 36. 
2.00 4463 10.5 1708. 7.0 188. .QfO 2£2. 329. 237. 


Fo'rin-Eff.l;' -.jst 
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fatele 12 
Hat® of Wear versus Brush fressurs 
fast Conditions 
Afflfeiemt Tsisperatura • 45®C Ring Spaed • S7eo feet per min» 
Belatlve fiwaiidlty - Current Bensity • 1£0 «Bp» per sq. in, 
Brush Circuit Potential « 80 volts €-e Brush Pressure -
Brushes not traeking 
Brush H Brush 9 
Brawn Bing Cast Ring 
t p W- m w- »• 
2M 48 44,5 60.§ 19.S 7.6 
E»a3 72 60.2 27.9 40.1 
1,60 96 52.0 34.7 3S.0 @4.6 
g,00 120 S3»6 71.0 75.0 140. 
B,rr 144 m*& 14&. S8©. 523. 
£•00 168 843. 862. 430. 454. 
g.oo S4 m©. 131. .0 468. 


TatJle 13 
Rat® of W«ai» TePsuB Relative Haraidity 
fest Conditions 
Ambient ferapepature * 46®C 
R«latiY« Humltllty - varied 
Brush Glreult Potential - 90 volta Bruah Pressiire • 40 o&. per sq. In. 
Brawn Copper Rlnga 
Ring Speed • 5760 feet per mln. 
Current Density « 120 amp. per eq. In. 
Brush Q 
Brushes not tracking 
Brush H Brush I 
t 1 w- 1+ m W- m 
8.00 115 m,o »00 3S.0 100. 43.0 56.5 
S.OO 17.5 8.§0 88.0 16.0 1£4. 160. 94.0 
1.50 £g 17.S 27.3 12.0 129. 333. 114. 
1.60 2@.S l&.S g0.3 20.0 153. 283. 140. 
8.00 36 8.00 37.5 8.00 108. 278. 147. 
g.OO 42 .60 45.0 11.0 187. 400. 182. 
2.00 Bg 0.00 100. 8.60 148. 439. 185. 
2.00 60 &.00 181. 10. & 164, 601. 200. 
£.00 66 10.0 198. 10.0 155. 545. 210. 
2.00 80 .00 165. 9.00 168, 765. 245. 
• fhe increase in wear is largely due to change in the ring condition. 
M Oi 
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AppenSi* 2 
In Appendix £ ai*e given a table of s^ bols which 
aF« msed eonsisteatlj thpoaghomt the text and several 
charts to aid in interpreting the data* 
Symbols 
H - Kelative hasiidity in per cent* 
Hft - Abaoliate bii«idity in grains per cu. ft* 
• Current density in asjperes per sq. in» 
P • Brush pressurm in omnoes per sq. in. 
S - Ring speed in feet per min. 
t • Time in hoii2*s« 
f, - Bry bulb or air temperature in deg. Gent. 
« Wet b«lb temperature in deg. Cent. 
(forced eircalation). 
brush circuit potential. 
- total brash contact drop. 
• Positive bmsh contact drop (ssotor sense)» 
V. - negative brush contact drop (motor sense). 
• Positive brush wear in in# per 100,000 hrs. 
W. - Negative brush wear in in. per 100,000 hrs. 
123 
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